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REPORT OF THE BOMBAY iALEH TAX EN< 

I. TERMI en· HEFERENCF:. 

In a Press Note dated the 4th S~ft ... nd .. •r I ~ .. lfi. th<· uuvn•H"'"'" v· .... ___ ,,. 

1\Dnonnoed that" in th~ light. of the p~blic snut m•· to whi"h t)"· Rmnhny &los Tn:.C 
Act, 1946, has been subJected, Government proposes to revi"' 1t "' '"' 'OHlj>T<'hensive 
n. mn_)lllel'·as possible and to submit t]H· revi"•cl "'''""'~'~' to tJ ... Lt·~i.,lahoro· b,·ror•· 
thi:'' end of the current financial year. An expert unoffici11l a.ffimittee will bf'! 
'appointed to advise Government in this work ofrevision." · 

· 2. .Aoeprdingly, our CoY~mittee was appoin'ted under Government Resolution . 
Finance Department, No. 11491/33,. 'dated 12th October 1946, which is reproduced 

elow :--

J \ • " In view of the criticisms and suggestions made by the various trade associa-
' 't.wns and the_ general public regarding th!l provisions of the Bombay Sales Tax 
i. Act, 1946, Government has decided to appoint the following Committee to mah 
· r~r.ommendations for its revision :-
. -._, -

\. 

Mr. D. R. Gadgil, M.A., M.Litt., Director, Gokh.ile Institute 
of PolitlCII and Economics, Poona Chairman. 

MY. Ma.hom~d Husein Hasham Premji, B.A., President, Indian 
Merchants' Chambr1· and Mr. Shantilal Shah, B.A., LL.B., 
Member, Legislative Council ,,, Member~to 

~r. P. S. Nadkarin, B.A. (Hons.), Sper.i.al Officer (Reconstruction Finance), will 
-t(:t a& Secretary to the Committ-ee. . .. 

' 
, ). ,- 2. The terms of reference to the Committee are as follows : -

l ,. • (i) to consider whet-her the scheme of sales tax adopted' in the Bomhav 

~
. ~les Tax Act, 1946. and the Rules thereunder requireR mortification"; 

. 'lb.nd I ,, • 

-~ : .t (ii) if so, to indicat•· t-he lines of modification." • 

l·. 3. U~er the terms of re~nce, the Committee has been given a wide &cope fur 
indicating whether the scheme of sales tax under the present Act needA .nodtfication 
!J)\! Finance Minister in referring to these terms in his reply to 11 non-offieial Resolu
lioo on the sales .tax in the L~gislat-ive Assembly intet·prl'tcd thPm as enahlii>g the 
ll~mmi~ee, if it so ·l~sired 1 to SJ.Iggest modification in thl' presPnt. Art to the point 
l,abolit-i ' of the ~ales tax itself. We feel that the tcrr>s of refererw~ give us full 

•rt. ~est any essential mo~l' cations in the present sch<'rn~ itself or to devist• 
I1Jl ...;~• o d any other ~11' aleA taxation. An abolition could, howcvl'r, 
he ter·mm iled by usl:d e er ts of reference op)y if ":".fo~nd t.hB~ with no 
•iw<lifi. .. · ns ever u "a tax be mlluc workable m thts Provmee. As 
sue a · si ·o i vio !1un nahlc, we think that i>t is not !!pl'n to "" to rct·om-
•llP . nee .n or ~ lition of the sales tax. W<io have a<~uor<~inglv_ confined 
onrH<•Iv<•s t exri.mini the •chemc of sal<'a tax under tl1e prcs(•nt A<•t. rn all1ts aspect"' 
·~~~-tt;;..jt~o rcco'muwnding modifi,,at-ions in the basis, m~thorl aud ·,~roneriure of 

le,·\•mg ll', which in our opinion, would meet the requirements of n.ll int<WPRt,. 
eoricerned. 
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II. THE BoMBAY SALES TAX AcT, 1946-ITs GENESIS, FORMATION OF ~TRUCTURE 
AND IMPOSITION. 

·i. ThC' snlrs tax is 1tt pn'.s('nt also h.wiPcl in the Provincrs Of :Madras, the Punjah, 
Bengal amlllihar. In Bomhn1· umler the Bombay Sales Tax Act, 1939, an att<>mpt 
was ~first ma<lP to levy snks ta.X on sekcted n.rtic.Ies, includC'd in its schedule at a rate 
not. exc<kUing 6! pPi_. <-~ent. Onl.v two articles, viz., motor spirit and manufactured 
cloth were included in the sehednle. The tax was levied on motor spirit and before 
it. conhl be exte!Hled to manufactured cloth, the l\Iinistry resigned. · In i v43, wit])., 
a Yiew to combating inflation and buil<ling up a Post-War Reconstruction Fund, the 
Gov<'rnnwnt of Bombay derided to explore the possibility of levying u. General 
Sales Tax in this Province and deputed an Officer to study and to report. on the 
<lilterent systems of salrs tax prevsl<'nt. in some qf the Provinces. In the light of the 
re]'nrts submitte<l hv the Officer, the Government of Bomba~· deci<led to levy 
,, sing!<•-point sales tax on the last sales ns is being levied in the Benga.l and Bihar 
ProviucPs, in prefrrenC'e to a general turnover or multi·point tax as is twing lrvied 
in th~ Proviurt> of l\'la.dras. The reasons as we havt"' understood them, for this 

"prt•frrrllce WC'l'e that-
J (i) the intidenee of tax in a multi-point tax is unequal; it tends to he more in 

the case of essPntial and popular articles which pass tlu-ough more stages of :-;ales 
than in the case of non-Pssentia.l or oceasionallv used articles. Commodities like 
food.grains, groeerirs, cdihle oils, tohq(·eo, clothing and shop artielC's change hands 
111any times and more often than articles like tinned fruits, gold or sil\'er orna
ments, motor cars. Pt~. If, howeve-r. cssentbl good:-~ are exemptct-1 from the t3i j 
the mall1 arlvanta~t·s of n genC'ral turnover tax which are uniformitv of prof'edu.. 1 

;tnd simplieity in .a(·ronnt.s, are lost ; · · -- · 

(ii) being a tlired. tax, the consumer is aware of the full incidence o(·_t\ ~ 
point tax aud is able to resist any uudue itwrease in t hP rate of levy ; . \ l 

(iii) the mulh-point tax increases the cost of manufacture. The tax hast :. 
paid on raw ma.terials, on the subsidiar.v materials. on fuel or power etr.) \ 1

: 

are requiretl for purposes of numuf~tcturing goocls for sale. In some of\ ·~, 
inrlust-ries, like pharmaceutical, tf'xtile, chemical industrie:;;~ which utilisP Rt'·,(
finish('d or finished produds, the inritlence of tax becomes too high. In· ri,l 
ill<lustri"ll~· l\<lvanced pro\·in<'e like Bomba~', a multi-point tax would alteet th\ 
<~ompetitive eapa,citv of its manufactures and inrlustries · 1.. 

•. ' J.l 

(iv) similarly, the large export trade of this Province would be alteete<l i'( 
a general turnover tux ts levied. The exportable goods have to bear the t'vt 
at every stage of its sale from production to processing and the wst tlwtJ'I 
h~comes heavH'r m compa.r~1son ~o the co~t of si~nilar goods ~n otl~e~. r r.t 
vmc:es w1wre no sales tax IS levied or a smgle-pomt fWlrs tax 1s leV It''. .~ c;-
f'xports are ex•m1pt.ed. Under a multi-point tax even if export(r~11 · .. 
f'Xempted or a. relmtc is given, the exportable goods do not get mueh rt:>li!~:./ 
stwh an exenq~t.ion or rebate of tax ,..,.ill be confined to the last stage of s<iH.2-vTZ:/..,. 
at the stage ol export , and the goods have to bear the levy of the tax at each or 
thr earlier stngrs of their produet-ion and processing; · 

(I'} a general turnover tax tends to dist.urh the existing structure of trade and 
to eliminate ~ome of the middlemen. In order to compete successfully, a mann- ' 
fadurer or an importer will seek direct contact with retailers or consumers so us 
to avoid the levy of the tax at the intermediary stages. Similarly there is the 
possibility of wholesalers an~ other middlemen evading the tnx by posing them
selw•s as mere brokers brutgmg together the manufacturer and the retailer or 
CO!lSUllH~l' ; and 
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{vi) lastly the method of assessment and procedure adopter! untler a geJWri!l 
t.urnoyer tax is not neccss!tl'ily as simple as is argued. If a nt1111bm· of ext:mption~ 
are granted to relieve to some extent, the burrlt•n of the tax on tht> poorer classes, 
t-hen there i . .; not much savin.g in the labour invnlve£1 to the dP<lh·r~ in maintaining 
m:count.s. Further with a s.Ystem of licensing of certain classc~ of tleuiPrs and of 
granting rebates on exports, the difficultiC's reganling interpretation~ of terms, 
of verification of accounts anrl of checking evasions pt?rsist more or IL•ss tot he sn.me 
extent even under a; gPncral turnover tax . 

.5. A Bombay Sules Tax Bill was accordingly tlraftefl on t}w. lines of t.he Bengal 
aJl(l Bihar Sales Tax Acts and published in the Offitial Gazette elated 7t,h Tl<''"'mber 
Hl45 for public opinion. The Governor enacted ihis mea"n·e on Rth ~"lard1 !!l46. 
The Act was how.evcr brought into force from 28th March 1946 an(la notitination 
was issued declaring that t.he tax would be imposed with effect fn>m !st .lui? Ul!fi. 
In April, when the i\linistry assumed office, it postpouetl the date of levy of the 
tax from 1st .July t.o 1st October 1946 to consirler carefully the IWCessity au<l the 
basis of the tax. Aft.er much deliberation, the )!inistry declaretl its inl<•ution of 
h~vying the tax, in a Press Note of 2Rth .Tune 1946, in thP following t.enns :--

" In view of its large financial eonnnitnwnts, nntaiJly in the spheres of food, 
village water supply and education and generally in rcsJH'Ct of t.hc whole fidel of 
development ancl rehabilitfltion, the Government of Bomhn..v haf.; decid~d to 
proceed to implement. t.he Bombay Sales Tax Act, I 046. The Ministry is in 
agreement with the main principlrs of t.he Pxist.ing Aet, which Hl'P the avoidatHW 
of a multiple tax on sa.] e.~ of the s1me co:nmodity, thr rxdusion from t.he t.ax of 
~ales for export. and the exemption from the tax of a wiclc range of it.pms, ehiefl.y 
those affecting the poorer consumer. This endorsf'ment ·of tht> principles of the 
.\d. by no means implies that the Government is unawarP of possihlP dPft•f't.S.. 
But the defects will, for the mo"t part, enH'rge from PXpPriPnce .~ained in tlu~ 
actual operation of the Ad.; anll it is proposNl in due conr:-;e to re-enaet t.he 

·mea.sure in the light of such experi~~nc<'." . 
G. Unrler t.he Bombay Sales Tax Act, 19Hi, the tax is levied at the rate of h:tlf 

anna ver rupee. The levy at n. single-point is ensured hy a system of l'rgistration. 
Snlcs between t•egister<:'d dealer~ for re~m!f.' are exf'mpt.. Similarly flllit•s to register1~d 

. Jtlanufacturers of nrtieles usetl in the nutnufact-ure of good~ for stllc atHl to a1lclrP:-~ses 
_i.nntsidE• the Province are exempt.Pd from the tax. A large number ofps:;;,•ntial goo1ls 
·'like foodgrains, milk, kerosene, charcoal, et.c., which enh'r into the rost of living of 
poorer dasses are exempted from the tax. The exemption has nl8o !wen cxt.PJl(led, 

J for other considerations, to certa.i11 classes of articles like goorls Uwt hear a separatP 
tax, school recJuirements, products of certain r:ottage inrlust.riPs, ~acr<'<l books, etc. 
The tax is payable b.\r all dealers whose gross turnovrr in a :vear h:ts exr:<'Pclrd 
Hs. ~0,009 and all such dealers a.re required to bP req;istt~red uiHlPr the Aet.. 

fiT. THE AGITATION AGAINST THE AcT AND A.'-i~t:R,\~1'1<: OP Gov~>:HNMI~XT. 

1. There was much agitation against the Act before nwl afi-N' its enadmcnt. 
The agitation before the enactment of the measure wa..; mainly directcll agamst th1~ 
section 93 regUue : that it shoulrl not have imposed such a wide tax nffeeting prn<:ti
cally every interest in the Provinee but should have lr.ft it to the popular Ministry 
and legislature to consider it in the light of public reur:tion. \\'hen tlw ~linistry 
assmned otlice and the date of levy of tax was exteu<l"d from !st. .J nly to J.,t. 
October 1946, the general expectations were that, the Aet woul1l not hl; enforce1l 
until it wn.s considered afresh in the l<•gislature. Therefon~ wlwu in the Press Note 
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issued ou 28 June 1946, the public was informed that the Ministry had deoided t() 
implement the Act with some minor improvements, the agitation against the tax 
became more violent. The trading community as a whole was very bitter in its 
attack on the Act and its provisions. Hartuls were observed all over the Province, 
protest-meetings were held in practically every city and town, and numerous repre
sentations made and deputations sent to the Ministry to repeal the Act. altogether or 
at least to revise it to conform to the wishes of the trading community. With 
a view to clearing some of the misconceptions created in the minds of the public and 
also explaining the reasons which guided the l\Iinistry in aniving et its deoision to 
implement. the Act, the Finanee Minister callecl a conference of journalists at. 
Poona. He dealt with the criticisms levelled against. the Minist.ry, ancl explained 
the improvements f'arried out hy it in the Aet and in th<' ma nnerof its Pnforcenwnt. 
in the following words:-- · 

"In the first place, the present Minish·y have been told, that we hu,·e 
adoptee! a form of taxation which was foisted on us by the Advisers 
regime. A general sales tax is however a common method of taxation known all 
over the world. We have been fortified in our rlecision by the reflection 
that there are, in other Provinces, not conspicuously different systems oftaxution 
long since in force. Tl1e Sales Tnx Act in l\Iadras was introduced rluring
t.he regime of the first Congress )linistry in that Provinee and it has now 
been in operation for seven years. The lead set by )1adras has been 
followed in Bengal, Bihar aud the Punjab. Comin!! as the Bombay Aet 
rlirl in the wake oft he legislation enacted in these other Provinces, we find that. an 
attempt was made by its authors to profit by experience gained elsewhere. 
Hecondly, the charge J1as bePn levellerl ag.f!.inst Government that it has 
unduly rushed tl1is measure. The fact of course is quite different. Thr• 
.-\ct was alrearly there on the Statute Book when the ~Iinistry assumed otlir-<•. 
Far from rusbi~g t.lw llH'astne, the present GovertUnent postpOned t.he effect.ive 
date of taxation from 1st .July to 1st October. This was rlone in orrlt•r 
not merely that the trade might have ample time to examine the draft rules which 
had been issued for public criticism but also that the Ministry might c;uefulk 
examine the neerl for this tax and the general suit.a bility of the srhcme of taxation 
and then arri\·e at a considered decision whether to repeal the measure 
substantially mo<lify, it, or proceed with it more or less as it stood. Vru·ious 
alternatives were card'ully examined. It was considered, for example, whetlwr 
it would not be more appropriate to levy the tax nt the first stage of 
sale so that the persons from whom it would be collected woulcl be producers. 
manufacturers and wholesalers. For several rea')ons. including the legal one that 
"- tax of this type might conflict with the powers of the Central 
Goverrunent this particular alternative had to be eliminated. It was al"o 
('XD:mined w1wt.her a sy:.;te-m of licence ft•es might not he adopted. But. it. was 
found that the total revenue derivable from any such system would lJe 
n•l:tt.ively im·onsiderable. A tax at. all stages, n.s in Madra:;;, conlclrPadily ha\'P .-. 
lH~rn adopterl and would incirlPntall.v have brought in much larger revenUe th~o~.ll 
the pre.-;ent sdu.'nw. one of the main principles of which is thC" nvoidanc·f'. 
as far as pos ... ihle, of a mult.iple ~ales tax on the sales of the f.-l<llll(' 

(·.onnuodit.y. The Miui:-<try W('rc ln agreement. with t.Iti~ principle viz. 
thr nvoirL'1nce of a multiple ~·ales tax ou t.he same (~Ommo<lity. Along with it ha . ..; 
had to Le accepted the system of registration whirh is necps.-;ary in order 
to implement the principle. Export trade was safeguartlerl by t.he exclusion 
from the t.nx uf all sales for export. There then remained one main poiut 
on which further examinat.ion seemed necessary, nml tnat was the effect of 
tl1e tnx on the consumer. The Act as it stood already contained a large scheclule 
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of exemptions. The pre•ent Government decided fmtl1cr to enlarge it in 
orrler that the burden on the poorer consumer might be further reducer!. 
Brit~f!y, the idea was to exclude all such articles as entered largely into the cost of 
living of those with low incomes. Steps have coic•equently been taken to 
extend t.he exemption to certain edible oils, firewood, charcoal, etc. In the same 
category of art.idcs used by the poor may be mentioned woollen kamblis. The 
cultivator, it was decided, should be further safeguanlerl by the exclusion 
"Of manures including oil cakes, and of the more common ngricultnra.l implements. 
Hand-loom cotton cloth and various school rcquirt:'mcnts including text-books 
arc other examples of t.he additiof.lnl exPmptions (kcidt>d on·· hy the 
3!i nistry. 

''You will p~·rhaps allow me to n·eapitulate tJv• sL'\'t'ral n.ltrru tt.ioJl~ 
~dtich lmYc been mndc iu t.hc rules in or(ler that all avoidn.ble hardship 
.aud harassment might be eliminated. Hueh hardship and haratisment huvc been 
most. feared in respect of the maintenaDL'C of account~, the submission of 
returns and the powers of inspection, search etc. vested in the Sales 
Tn.x aut.horities. It has been llecided that onlY in those rare eases when"' 
accounts arc incomprehensible or deliberately c~nfust•d will surh accounts be 
r~quired to he kept. in a particular form and it. '"" bern further dccidml 
to ensure hy (-'Xecutive instructions that only d Rimple and uniform mode 
of account~ is prescrib~d in such cases. Returns c:anuot. he ca.llNl for, 
under t.he altered rules, over an indefinitely long period. They can only he caller! 
for in respect of a period which precedes the- date of notice b.v not more than 
eighteen months. The returns will be <piarterly, hut. Governme-nt has already 
given the assuxance that a half-yen.rly or even a yearly interval will lw 
prescribed shmtld that prove desirable and ft•asible. The draft. provisions UIHler 
which the Sales Tax Inspectors would have heen empowered to record 
the evirlence of dealers or agents have been delet;,d, Furtlwr. no authority hclow 
t.he rank of a Salt•s Tax Officer will h,we the power to call for docunwnts for the 
purpose of inspection. As already stated, the powers of s<'izure and H<•arch will 
h<' confined to even higher officers viz. Assi.-.t.ant. Commissioner . .., aml 
ahove, and t.he power to sanction prosecut.ionl:i will rrst. only with the 
Commissioner and the Dept~ty Commissioner." 

He a]:;o explained at length how the Ministry's progrcuume of econotuie 
and social development involved n. much higher cxpruditm·t• than undt·r 
a~ SP.ction 9a regim{l aiHl how the n~ed for imposition of sa.l<'s tax wns greater 
n-;,w than before: ant! gave an assurance that. the Act would he plaroetl before the 
Legislature for rc-enactint>nt as soon as possible aftel' sowe experienee lmd hct>n 
gained of the nctual working of the measure. Ho\YeV<'r, t1wse Pxplanatiou." and 
assurances did not lesson public ngitatiou again:~t the Act unrl on Jth :~·h•ptemhe1· 
1946, Government announced its decision to appoint an <'X}lt'rt uon-ofticial 
committee. to indicate the lines on which the Bombay Sales Tax Act, 1946, rcquircrl 
'modifications, and to submit a revised mc:.lsure to the Le-git:'latnre on the line~ of the 
Connnitt.ct~'s rt>cmnmendu.tions, befor<' the encl of the ('Urr<'nt finanC"ial yt>ar. 

IV. THE CoMMITTEE: ITS PRoc~:ouRE AND 1\'0RK. 

8. Accordingly, our Committe~..~ was appointed on l:Hh October. anLl we held our 
first. mooting on 19th October to digtuss preliminaries and sf'ttlc• the line of work 
We oam,, to the conclusion that. no useful purpose would bt• served by 
issuing a questionnaire and tha.t it would he prefcnthle to i~sue a gt~neral invitation 
toO :tll concf"rnerl. A PreRs Note was ac<'ordingly issnf'1l on :!1st October 194() 
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invitina the attention of members of the public to the terms of reference of the 
Connufttee and requesting them to send their suggestions regarding modifications 
of the Bombay SalcR Act, 1946. Special invitations were sent to most of the 
important Chambers of Commerce, Trade Associations and other bodies. In 
response to this request,, we receivt"d numerous representations and memoranda* 
from individuals, trading intf'n'sts and commercial bodies. Government also 
made available to us all its files and papers regarding the Act, and 
the representations rec·eiv<'d hy it before and after the me.asnre was enacted. After 
~oing through all this materinl. we Jltet. repn$entative:-;t of some of the important 
trmlinu intrrP~h; in the Provinee and discussed with t,hem the various issues under 

~ 

considt>ration. \Ye also had several discussions with t.h~ Commissioner and 
the Deput~~ Commission<'f of snlrs Tax on mn.ttprs rrlat.ing to t lw .administration of 
the Aet. 

V. THE MAIN COMPLAINTS AGAI:S8T THg PR~SE~T A()T: THI•:lR VALIDITY AND 

THE NEED :FOR RECTlFYINf1 THE l>ROVISIONS IN THE AcT. 

9. The mam r.omplaints nguinst the prrsC'nt A.ct can he groupl'cl hroalll~· us 
under:-

(i} eomplaints rf'g-anling the registration systr-111, the limit of grostl tnrnovrr 1 

aml difficult.i<•s of registered dPalers: 
{'1:£) r.omplaint.s rrg11fding t>XPmption~. their inadeqwt.ey and difficulties of 

interprPtation. sprr.ial riPmands for <'Xt('nsion h~, some nnd demand for reduction 
to a minunmm hv othPrs; 

(ii£) complaiuts ;1rlsing from exPmption grant<'rl to exports'; regarding unfair 
aclvnntng<' to eonsmners in other Pro\'ill<'t's; and regarding the competition of 
d<'alers in n<'ighhouring st.utc tt>rritori('s ; 

(i11) colnphtints rcgartling difficnltiec;; of rnaintnining additional accounts, ahout. 
the pos::;.ih}f' haniSSlllt'Ht from t}w }lOWC'fR given to the exerutiye to rres<·rihe 
accounts, to <'nt<•r and senrch dea l('rs J)rt'mises ; and to seize antlretnin al'connts 
hooks: 

(1•) 'colll]lla.ints f{'ganling the trouhl<· arising from too freqnt·nt sul11nission of 
fl•turns and assessnwnt of tax; about the difficulties experirnced by ,_.ertain 
(']USS(':'I of dt•a}ers in submitting l'f'tUl'llS in the lff'Se!ilJCd form; nnd uhc.ut the 
diffieultics of f{'eovering tax in the case of certnm sales ; and 

(1·i) complaints about the provisions regarding offPnces and appPab. 

Th(' nature oft he various complaints mHh·r ench of the above categories and th<·ir 
validity are l"Xa.minetl bdow :-

10. Complaints regruding rrgisfmfion.- The main colllplaint against the present 
rc:ristration syst{'m is that it ('ft'ates .utifi('ial La.rricrs hehv('en tnvles and hnmywr& 
their frreclorn of at·tion. It is pointed out that hec~anse of the classification of goocls 
under thr rPgi:-;tratiun e(•rtificate, tradPrs have <'itlwr to rPstrict their aetivities to 
goocls spedficd in their certificates or wait till they have their certificates amended 
hPforP th(',V can C'Xtend their hnsi11PSS to otlwr rlnsst'S or good~. Anotber COilll)laint 
against tllC' registration system is that it givl~s unfair adn1ntag<'s to the un.rf'gistt'red 
dealers in certain cases. For instnnce,unregistered retailers who are able to purchase 
diredlr from small producers or artisans and sell directlv to tustomers, are ahlr to 
sell th<-ir goods cheaper as t.Iwy have no tax to pay. ·Similarly, an unr<"gisterecl
hot,.J keeper who gets most. of his n•q111remcnts free of tax under the sche<lule of 
exrmptions and has not to pay any tax on his sn.]f's, l1as an unfair advant.a~<" nvei 

*Appendix I. 
fApp<'ndix II. 
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a registered hotel keeper who has to pay tnJC on his saleH. Further, unregistered 
1mporters ar~ ahle to import from outside the Province and sell directly to their 
c.ustOI.ncrs without payment of any tax. Again~t these advantages enjoyed hy tho 
nnreg~stered dealers under the present registration system, there are certain instances 
where th(n· are at a disadvantage in compa.rison to registered dealer~. When an 
nnregish•red trader, inter1•enes in a chain of sales betwe.en registered deal<•rs, there 
:ms<s a case of double taxation : once when n. registered dealer sells hi• goods to 
:m nnregi~t~red dealer and :lgain when anoth(•r registerer! dealer ~ells the same 
goods. after purchasing them from the umegistered dealer. In most such cases, 
nnr~g,stpred dealer hPs himself to bear the tax as, in competit.ion with I'egisterrrl 
dealers. lw is not able to pass it on his sales to registere(l retailers. In a few cases, 
however. where suc.h an unregist~red dealer holds n monopoly or (luasi-monojloly 
interest in the goods sold hy him the !(Oods bear the tax twice. Secondly, an 
unregistered manufacturer is not ~hie to get his raw-nmterials and other require
lllents nccessar." for the manufacture of his goods free of tax in the manner that 
a ro•gistered deabr ('~II. For instance, a registered manufacturer of tanned leatlwr 
ll'''ts his r;tw-materiotls free of tax and can also sri! his finished leather free of hx 
(because tanned leather is exempt under the schedule) while ;,~n unregistzred tanner 
t houll'h lw can similarly sell his tanned leather free of tax, has to pay tax on pur
chases of all his raw materinls. Thus cottage workers and small manufacturers are 
at n. disadvantage in compnrison to their registered competitiors. The effects of 
such handicaps ttrising from the registration system, become more acute where the 
linnt of turnover prescrihed for registration is compamtively high and also where 
business started newly or tt dissolution of or separation from an old business durin!! 
the course of nny .\'PUr is denied tegistration till the completion of the yer.r. We an· 
r.onvinc.ed that the difficulties pointed out by the trading community in regard to 
the registration system prescribe(] under the prest>nt Act a1·e gent\ine and requir<' to 
he removed. 

1 I. Cmupluints regarding exemptions.-- A number of representations rec~ived by 
us laid stress on the need for exempting the particular goods in whirh they were 
interested. Rome urged that all eatables should be exempterl, while 'some wanted 
a II edible oils to be tax free. A few went to the length of recommending the inclu
sion in the exemption list, of praetically every kind of article that a consumer may 
require. While this represented mostly the point of view of the producers and manu
fanturers. there were others, consisting mostly of retailers, who complained that 
a wide range of exemptions complicated their accounts and their day to day working. 
and demanded that the exemptions should be restricted to the barest minimum 
and that the existing list should be drastically curtailed. As an alternative, some 
of these dealers suggested that the Schedule to the Act should specify the taxable 
articles instead of exempted articles. The othe~ difficulties arising from exemptions 
mainly pertained to irterpretations of the terms of exemptions. Terms such as 
"cooked food", "texts of sacred books", "newspapers", etc., in the exemption 
Sohe,dule, are capable of different interpretations. Further, expressions like "tex.t
hooks approved by the Director of Pu hlic Instrilction ", " slate and ~late pen?1ls 
when sold to bonafide students", etc., create difficulties for the traders m collectmg 
the-tax while expre11sions like" cloth woven on handlooms ", "edible oil pressed o~ 
ghanis" etc., cre.~.te difficulties for the public in recognising whether the tax IS 

properly levied or not. We have care~ully examined the present schedule of 
ex.:~nptions and feel that the exe.mpt10ns granted by Government ~ave h~n 
numerous, based on a variety of considerations. We have referred to this queshon 
later in our report. The grievan,es regarding interpretati?~ of some of the loosely 
worded terms in the Schedule are real and we are of opm1on that care should b!' 
taken to denote the nature a~d scope of all such exemptions as are retained in a!\ 
nrecise terms as uossible. · 
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12. Complaints about e:wmpli<>n of exports.- These are of two kinds. The first 
is on the ground that it is unfair to levy the tax o"ly on the consumers in this 
Province and to leave the consumers of the same goods in areas outside thi.J Province, 
untouched. The other arises from the unfair competition which the dealers in 
bordering areds of States and other Provinces are able to start against registere<l 
dealers in this Province. These dealers in the bordering territories are able to 
obtain goods from Bombay and other places in this Province free of tax und re-sell 
them directly to the consumers in the Bombay Province at rates cheaper hy 3~per cent. 
(equivalent to the rate of tax). Even m respect of goods produced in any locality 
in the l'rovince itself, the dealers in the neighbouring State territory can sueessfnl\Y 
comjJete with the local dealers as they are able to import these goods t.ax-free and 
sell them back to the public in that. locality without eharging the tax. The necessity 
for exempt.ing exports outside t.he Province arises from the anxiety of the Goveru
ment to protect the interests of manufacturers and exporters of t.his ProviucP. 
Traders and dealers outside this Province are not like\\' to purchase goods produced 
or manufactured in this Province or goods exported from this Province if the same 
are costlier when they can ohtain similar goods from other parts of India at cheaper 
rotes. Accordmgly, it will not be pos~ible t.o restrict this exemption of export .. ..; on1~· 
to goods sent outside lmlia and not to goods sent out.side the Province, unll'ss and 
until all the bordering Provinces and States impose a Sales Tax with a uniform rate 
of levy and follow a common policy of taxing inter-territorial exports. We suggest 
therefore that the Government of Bombay should take early steps to get into touch 
with the Governments of these ProvincP8 and Rtat-rs, to bring about. uniformitv in 
11wasures of such taxation. - · 

13. Complaints about d{Oiculti•s of maintainin!] accounts.-Very strong aml hitter 
J complaints have been made by the trading community in general, against thP 

provisions in the Act relating to maintenance of accounts ; and about the powers 
gi,·en to the executive staff to inspect accounts, to enter and search the premises of 
the dealers, and to seize and retain books of accounts. It is pointed out that to 
maintain ad•lit.ional hooks of a"counts for purposes of the sale-tax return" which 
require separate details of (i) total sales, (ii) sale, to registered dealer•, (iii) sales 
to •1ddresses ovtsid~ the Pro\'ince and (i") sales of exempted goods; and to submit 
these returns every quarter would require the emr loyment of additional staff and 
entail much additional expeuditu~e. Further, the power given to the CommissiOner 
of Sales Tax to prescribe the manner in which a dealer should maintain his accounts 
will, it is feared by the trading cornmunit.y, result in the harassment of dealero. 
Similarly, most of the associations and tmding concerns are very critical of the powers 
given to the executive to enter and search a dealer's premise8 and tcr seizr an(l 
retain his accounts books, on the ground that. this would unnecessarily interd~re 
with the day to day business of the dealers ami open opportunities for corrupt.ion 
on a. large scale. We have had detailed discussions on these matters with several 
commercial bodies and with t!w Commissioner and the Deputy Commission<'!' of' 
Sales Tax. It is clear that the submission of sales tax returns would neceositat•• 
some readjustment. in the existing methods of keeping accounts. To minimise 
the difficulties of the lle.alers and to lessen their burden, we have recommended later 
some modifications in the syst<>m of registrntion an<! the present schedule of 
exemptions. 

In regard to the powers given to the ConunisHioncr to prescribe the manner of 
keeping accounts, it has been strongly represented to us that without such a pro
vision in t.he Act there would be no sanction against dealers who deliberately do not 
maintain their accounts in a proper and intelligible manner. The absence of such 
power, might result in either a large scale evasion of tax or lead to a \'err Iaroe 

I , n 
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proportion of Lest judgment as:sc:-;Sments. 'Vc have, howevrr, hceu assured tbut the 
., Commi~Rioner would not use this powe-r ordinarily if the deukr maintains his acoounts 

in an intelligible and clenr manner. We recommend that this power should 
be retained but should only be exercised in cases of gross negligence or recakitranct•. 
The existence of this power on the statute hook would give greater force or dl'ectin
ness to the Commissioner's suggestion for keeping bctt(•r accounts and for makin_~ 
improvements in then1 without its actual use heing called for. Fears have al~o 
been expressed that the power to prescribe accounts may hC' usl'{l to enfon:e t]w 

~- adopt,ion of a particular syst~m of accounting nnrt in a manner prejudicial, eRpecia.J]y 
'to the In<lian system of keeping account•. There may not he any likelihood of the 

abuse, in this manner, of t.he power giveu to prPscribe uccouuts. It, however, 
happens that the exi•ting power to presc-ribe accounts is not. spe,·ifically related t<> the 
purpose for which it is required. It would help to allaY the apprehension of somn 
traders and prevent any possibility of abuse if proper <pmli(ying words are intro
duced in the Aet, to bring this out. The powers n•ganliug in:-;pedion of aceounts, 
<'ntry and search of dealers' premi~;e:-. nnd warehous~s, nnd st'izun anU n~tention of 
;~wrounts books are, it has been pointed out to 11s, neceHsar~· for cheeking evasion of 

' tax hy unscrupulous dealers. The trading coil.IiHUnit.\· ho\n~v<'r is genuinely 
.afraid that such powers would he misnf'rl and encouragl' corruption. In order to 
allay the8e fears Gov{'rnment should takl' part.ieular <'are to Sl'(' that tlu~sr- powrrs 
.arr rlelegatecl to only high]!• phwed officrrs. 

14. Cmnpl-a.i'llfs tegard£uy returns and assl~SIWteut.-Cmnplaints untlcr this cu.t.P
~ory are of different kinds. First of all, the complaint is nhout prescrihiug the 
returns on the ha"is of the financial year instead of on the basis of the partieuhtr 

._Indian year of account followed hy a dealer. Then, it is pointed out that a quarter 
is too-short a period and that. the submission of the return with its numerous detail" 
within one month of the close of a quarter, becomes a difficult task for the deale~·. 
The other complaints are from specific trades. Dealers like grocers, hotel-keeper.•, 
etc. have eomplainecl that it is not possible for them to keep rletailed accounts of 
sales which are mostly of small amounts and that it becomes pmctically impossible 
for them to fulfil the requirements of the sales-tax returns. Similarly, dealers 
who deal mostly in exempted articles complain that for a negligible volume of 
t.axahle turnover, they have to ntaintain elaborate U.l'counts. Complaints nhout, 
assessment of tax generally relat."e to the poRsiblc hara.s~nnent to the dealers ancl 
interference in their normal activities that u quarterly aRsessnlent might involve ; 
and to the difficulties of recovering the tax proportionately in the case of small· 
priced articles when~. in nwst cages, the dealers have to bear the tax themsdves 
We have considered all these complaint,,. It. •hould he possible for t.he rlealers to 
submit retw·ns of their sales and the tax payahlc for ttll!1 quarter of the financial 
year Without. having to re-cast. their existing accounts hooks. On the other hand 
a. uniform year of asses:;;ment will facilitate the work of the Sah~s Tax D<~pn.rt1nent 
and avoid ihe coufusion likely to arise from lmsin~ the qnnrters on the diffc~rcnt 

·. Indian years of accounts followed hy difrerent dealer~. l-tegurcling (1ua.rterly r~turns 
and quarterly payment of tax most of the difficulties anticipated by the dealers will 
be removed if the assessment and YPrificntion of aecounts a.re not carried out durin~ 
every quarter of the year. The dealers may pay tiH· tax on the husis of their own 
l'ehuns, quarterly ; but t.he actual assessment of tax and the verification of accounts 
can he done once a year. Tlw necessary adjustments in the amounts of tax to he 
finally paid by the dealer can he made in' ar·eordance with· this assessment. We 
understand from the Commissiouer of Sales Tax that this would be the nonual 
practice and we' have refened to t.his question later in om report. Regarclin!J: the 
~omplaints about. difficulties of maintaining acrou nts from ~onu~ of the trade!i, we 
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think that it should he nossihle to minimise the bmden of detailed accounting f><llin~ 
on tl1eSE': trader/'\ whose· taxable turnover is negligible or where sales are mostly iti 
>mall priced articles, and make later a specifie recommenda.tion in this behalf. 

15. Compl{lints about provisions relating to offences and appeals --Fears have 
been expressed by some of the dealers that under the existing provisions in the 
Act regarding offences, the Sales Tax D('partment may harass them for any uninten
tional act of mnission or breach of ~tntutory provisions or ra.ll for unnecessary infor
mation mHll'r thrPat of prosecution. The provision reganling contponncling
of offences hus heeu severely critieist•d by son1c on the grounrl Umt Government-' 
has no husines~ to agree to hush np an offence on payment of monry. There are 
ulso others who protr-st t.hat. a taxation mf'nsures should not providP'for punishment 
with in1prisomnent. Hegnnling the fears expressetl about~ nnnece~sary hara:o;sment 
hy the ~ules Tnx Department, we haYe been as..,urC"d by t.he Conunis:-:ioner of Sales 
Tux t,hat. only very highly placed officers have been and will be entrusted with powers 
to prosecute for offences under the Act and the Rules, and that there is no likelihood 
of <h•alf'r.~ lwing harassed for unintentional or bona .fid(~ mistakes. The provisions 
regarding con1pounding of offen{'eS and for punishment with imprisonment are 
usually <'Ommon in a taxation measure as it.ntav be desirable to have recourse either 
to on~ or the other of thef':e provisions, d~pe-wling on the nature and extent 
of the offc•nce eommitted. 

As reganls appeals, suggP~tions have been macle to us thnt appeals should be 
heard by Civil Courts and not by the Sail's Tax Department itself, that Appellate. 
Trilmnnls should be funned in each district from whom the final appeul shoulcl lie 
only to the District Judge or that, the Appellate Sales Tax Authorities should hear 
nppca]s at the-ir place~ of origin. \Ye have considered all these suggestions but do .. 
uut think them praetieable. Leaving the appeals to be heard by the Civil Courts 
would involve great delay in the disposals thereof and would besides he costly. This 
would nc•it.her be in the interest of the dealer himself nor of the Sales T<tx Depart
ment. Moreover District Appellate Tribunal with final appeals to the District 
Judge would lead to different decisions in appeal in different districts and would not 
!Je in the interest of anybody. To require the appellate Sales Tax Authorities to 
decide appeals at their places of origin, would restrict the movement of these officers 
and im•olve delay in disposals ofappcals. We have had discussions with the 
Commissioner and the Deputy Commissione-r of Sales Tax on this matter and have 
heen assured that as far as feasible the Sales Tax Authorities would hear appeals at 
their places of m·igin but that there would be occasions when it would be in the 
interest of the dealers themselves to hear the appeals at the headquarters. We have 
examinee! the provisions of the Bombay Sales Tax Tribunal Rules which prescribe 
the constitution of the Tribunal and find them suitable. In regard to the reference 
to the High Court on the decisions o: the Tribunal on any points of law, we find 
the provi,ions in the Act more or less similar to those in the Indian Income Tax Act 
and have no romments to m~ke. We hope that the setting up of an independent 
Tribunal will ensure an impartial and unprejudiced Statement of case (to which., 
we att.arh t.lw grate:-;t importance) being drawn up for rrft•rence to t.he High Court 
nnrl the pl'tit.ioner will have no ground for romplnint of being treated uHfi1irly. 

\'1. PosRmiJ.JTY OF A>IENJ>JNG THF. EXISTING STRUC'TL'RE OF THF. AeT. 

1G. \\'e have shown in our ubove analysis of the complaints against the pre>ent. 
Act, how practically every section thereof has come to be severely criticised. 
While this criticism would seem to be justified in the case of certain prov'isions of the 
Act like registration, exemption~. et.r,,, critici~m in respect of other provisions like 
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verification of accounts, assessment of tax, offences and appeals seems to be pn•nHt
ture anrlmostly based on the experience of the individual dealers of the procedure 
followed in income-tax matters. The actual levy of the tax under the Act started 
only from 1st October 19·10, i.e., twelve days before the appointment of our commit.tee 
and we arc required to submit. our Report before the end of .January 1947 so as to 
enable Government to introduce a revised measure in the Legislature hefore the end 
of the current financial year. In other words,·we started our work when the pn•li· 

- minaries regarding the registration system were being st>ttled and the exempt-ion 
-. list.s were being liberaliscd and had to hear most of the evidcn<·e t~\·en hPfore the 

beginniug of tlw payments of h.1x for the first <1unrter. Therefore in important 
matters like aHscssment of tax, verification of accounts, prosecution for offenrf's 
anrl hearing of uppeals, etP. W(' could not. gPt. any guidance from the nd.nal working 
of the Act.. Both the trading connnunity and the Sales Tax Departmeut. sufl'l•red. 
from the snnw handicap when making their suggestions to w;, Even so. we lun·e 
.tried to examine carefully each and every seetion of the Act und t.lt<' Hules made 
thereunder in the lil(ht. of all possible difficulties likely to be experienee<l by dealers 
in this Province. 're lHLVe also scrutinised the provisions in the Sales Tax Acts 
and Rules of ditl'erent. Provinces with a view to suggesting improvements aml modi
fications in the Romhny Act. Our Ruggf'st.ions in this l'Pspect are specified 
below in detail. 

VII. 1\IoDIFH'ATIOX WITHIN THI<; PREsEXT STRU("ITHE (H' 'l'HI<: AeT. 

17. Tal..-:ing the different sections of the Act according to their nmubers. we 
consider the follm\'ing modifications neee.ssury for Uu• rrnsons spe('iflPrl ngainst. f'ach 
of them:-

(a) Section 2.--Delete the definition of " ront.ract" and all consequential 
references to contracts in this section and other sections. 

""e do not think that contractors as dt'tined in the Act. shonhl be registl'l'l'tl 
and h<'ld liuble to pay the tax. Usua.ll,v in such contn1rts. labour nnd sen·ice 
charges form a large pmt and the inclusion of such contractors for linhility of 
t.ax would only complicate the administrative work without mu('h henefit. On 
the other hand. if contrador8 are allowed to he rt>gisterecl it wouhl he necessary 
to watch that all the gomls that. they buy from others without paying a tax nrr 
used hy them only in the works on whiC'h they ult.imately pay the tax. 

(b) Seclion 5.--This section requires to be drafted on the lines of section 4 of 
the Bengal Sales Tax Act .. specifying different turnover limits for tlifl'erent types 
of dealers. The inerease in the !(ross turnowr limit from Hs. 10,000 toRs. 30,000 
in the Bombay Act has intensified t.hc diftieultit•s in the operation of the system 
of registration. Hmallrr manufacturers hnxe Oren excluded from t.lw registration) 
>yst.em with the rPsult. that. they have to pay tax on their raw materials and other 
goods requin'd for manufacture and are unable to compete with registered deniPrs. 
Similnrly the higher limit has excluded a large number of importers who are ahle 

. to import and sell directly to the consumers without lia hility to pay tax and thus 
compete unfairly with registered dealers. A lower turnover limit. of Us. 10,000 
is therefore necessary for manufactures and importt•rs. But such a lower limit 
ju the case of other 'lealers would, however, ll('ces~itat.e the n1aintennnce of accounts 
and submission of returns by petty dculrrs without any advantage to Government. 

t'Ve. thrreforP. reconmwnd that for manufacturers, processors and importers, 
r the limit shouhl he Hs. )0,000 and for other deniers the present limit of Rs. 30,000 

should c·.ontinue to he in force. 'Ye, however, rccomme11tl that provision fot 
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voluntary registration should be included so as to allow dealers other than manu
facturers and importers to get themselves registerecl if their annual g~.·oss 
turnovers exceed Rs. 10,000. This would enable a wholesale dealet• whose 
gro&l annual turnover is below Rs. 30,000 to get himself registered so as to avoid 
the risk of double taxation on his sales to registed retail dealers. Similarly, we 
reconm1end that dealers who start business newly and satisfy the Commissioner 
of Sales Tax that their anticipated annual turnovers would be above the pre.scribed 
limits, •hould be permitte<l to voluntarily register themseh·es. Briefly, our 
proposal" would mean the following moclifications in the Act : 

" {i) For Section 5, substitute-
5 (J) Subject to the provisions of sections 6 and 7 and with effect from such 

date as the Provincial Government may, by notification in the Official Gazette, 
appoint, being not earlier than thirty days after the date of the said notification, 
every dealer whose gross turnover during the year ending 31st March 1947 
exceeded the taxable quantum shall be liable to pay tax under this Act on his 
turnover in respect of sales or supplies of goods effected after the date so 
notified ; 

{2) Every dealer to whom sub-section (1) does not apply, shall, if his gross 
turnover from 1st of April of any year up to the end of any calendar month 
exceeds the taxable quantum, be liable to pay tax under this Act on sales or 
supplies of goods eficcted after the date of expiry of two months next following. 

(3) Every dealer who has become liable to pay tax under this Act shall 
·continue to be so liable until the expiry of three consecutive years, during each 
of which his gross turnover has failed to exceed the taxable quantum and such 
further period after the date of such expiry as may be prescri~ed, anrl on the 
expiry of this latter period his liability to pay tax shall cease. 

(4) Every dealer whose liability to pay tax has ceased under the provisions 
of sub-section (3) shall again be liable to pay tax under this Act with effect from 
three months after the commencement of the year immediately following that 
during which his gross turnover al(ain exceeds the taxable quantum. 

(5) In this Act the expression ·' taxable quantum " means-
(a) in relation to any dealer who in1ports for sale any goods into the 

Province of Bombay or himself manufactures or processes any goods for sale, 
Rs. 10,000 ; and 

(b) in relation to any other dealer, Rs. 30,000 : 

Provided that clause (a) if this sub-section shall not apply to any dealer 
other than a manufacturer or processor, who imports goods of a \'alue not 
exceeding Rs. 1,000 into the Province of Bombay <lm·inl( any year. 
(ii) Add a new Section 8A-

8A (J) If on the application of any dealer the authority prescribed for the 
purposes of section 8 is satisfied, that his gross turnover during a year has 
exceeded or is likely to exceed Rs. 10,000, the said authority may notwithstand
ing that the dealer may not he liable to pay tax under section 5 register t.he 
dealer and grant him a certificate of registration in the prescribed mam1er. 

(2) The provisions of sub-sections (3) and (4) and clause (a) of sub-section (6) 
ot section 8 shall apply in respert of applications for registration under this 
section. 

(3) Every dealer who has been registered upon application made under this 
section shall, for so long as his registration remains in force, be liable to pay 
tax under this Act. 

(4) The registration of a dealer upon application made under this section 
shall be in force for a period of not less than three complete years and shall 

' remain! n force thereafter 1mless cancelled under the provisions of this Act. 



(li) Subject to the provisions of sub-section (4), a dealer registered upon 
application made under this section may apply in the prescribed manner not 
less than six months before the end of a year to the authority which gran ten 
him his certificate of registration for the cancellation of such registratiOn to take 
effect at the end of the year in which the application for such cancellation is 
made ; and the said authority shall, unless the dealer is liable to pay tax under 
section 5, cancel the registration accordingly.'' 
(c) Section 6 (2) (a) (ii).-Uncler this section, a dealer is entitled to get tax

free only such goods as are specified in his certificate of registration as being 
intended for resale. This means that every time a dealer wants to extend his 
business to cover goods other than those specified in this certificate, he has eithPr 
to pay tax on them even though they are for resale or wait till he gets his certificate 
amended. We think that as the specification, of goods intendt>d for resale, in the 
certificate or registration is meant for ensuring' that a dealer does not evade the 
tax by using the goods which he has obtained taxfree on the plea of being intended 
for resale, for purposes other than resale. If a separate provision is included in 
the Act to safeguard against such evasions. we do not think there would be any 
need for specification of goods intended for resale in a dealer's certificate. 
tipecification of goods intended for use in the manufacture or processing of any 
goorls for sale would, however, be necessary in the c<'rtificate to be granted to 
a manufacturer or a processor. Accordingly, we suggest t.he following morli· 
tirations :-

" 6(2) (a) (ii). Sales to a registered dealer of I(Oods certified by him as being 
intended for resale by him, or of goods specified in the purchasing dealer'R 
certificate of registration as being intended for use by him in the manufacture 
m· processing of any goods for sale or on sales to a registered dealer of containerR 
and other materials for the packing of such goods; 

A cld new section 6A :-
6A Where a registered dealer has obtained goods under sub-section (:!) 

·(<t) (ii) of section 6 and has utilised them for purposes other than those specified 
in his certificate of registration, the price of goorls so utilised shall be include<] 
in his taxable turnover and be liable to tax." 
(d) Section 7 (2).-This section as. at present worded does not allow the Provin

cial Government to modify any existing entry in the Schedule of Exemption«. 
Though we agree that Government should not have power to re.<trict by a noti
fication, the scope or extent of any exemption granted under the Act we consldt>r 
that it is--neces~nry that. power should be given to Government to extent or f'nlnrge 
the scope of any entry in the Schedule in the light of actual exp<'rince gaiw·d or· 
any hardship involved. 'Ve therefore, suggrst that snh-sf•ction (.'J) of section 7 
'hould be modified as under :-

,,The Provincial Government after giving Ly notification in tLe OJ}icial 
(hnette not leRs than one month's not.ice of its intention so to do, nnly by likP 
notific..'ltion extend or rnlarge t}v~ scrpe of any' rnnT in the Hcl1f'1hll~ or add to 
the Schedule and thereupon the Schedule s],u!l be deemed to he amended 
accordingly." 
(t') 8eflion 8 (3).--In virw of our rC'COilliiH'tHlatiun that the crrtifil'atc (Jf l'<'gi.o.;

tmtion ne~:>d not speeify the classes of goodR inte-nded for rf'~ale, t.he words" whi('h 
shall Rpecity the cla!::is or classes or goods in whieh at the tim" of the ~ant of tlw 
:--aiel certificate the UralPr carriect on- business and such .other particulars a.~ m<1y ht• 
Jll'CScri~t•d" may be delrtccl. The specification of classes of goocl~ wljich a deukr 
<·an obtain tax-free for purpose of manufacturing goods for sale, may howL'VPl' 
he provided for, in the Form or the Registration Certificate itself. 



(f) Section 9.-This section read with Rules 8 to 16 imposes a statutory ,liabilit.y 
.of publisl1ing in the O.fficial Gazette the names of reg1stered dealers, the amend
ments carried out in· their Cl'rtificates and the registrations cnncelleU. \Ye d.o 
not·think that the publication of such lists in the Ojjicial Gazelle is necessar,r or 
serves any useful purpose. We agree, however, that the publication of such lists 
would be helpful to the dealers and also to the Sales Tax Department and we 
recommend that these list.s should be published as priced publications. 

(g) Section 10 (2).-This section provides that the return shall be in the manner. 
prescribed by Rules and in sub-section (2) thereof the <iealer is g. ven nn opportunity 
to send revised returns when he discovers any omission or wrong statement in his 
original return at any time befor the assessment is made. \Ve are recommending 
elsewhere that while the return should continue to be submitted quarterly the 
assessment should as far as possible be annual. It seems therefore necessary 
that the rev.sed return, if any, should be submitted within some definite period 
anrl not linked to the assessment as at present. 'Ve recommend, therefore, that 
sub-section (2) may be modified as follows :--

"If any dealer having furnished a return under sub-section (1) discovers any 
omission or wrong statement therein, he may furnish a revisf'd return before 
the expiry of the quarter next following the period to which the return relates." 
(h) Section 11 (3).-The word "all" appearing in this sub-section seems to be 

unnecessary and may be deleted. 

"(i) Section13.-In addition to the refunds grante<l under this section\ve feel 
that sales tax on goods returner! to the dealer within a period of three months, 
should be refunded provided the refund is claimed before the submission of the 
next return. A new sub-sect.iou may be added to this section as follows:-

" 13. (2) The Commissioner may refund to a re;\istered dealer applying in 
this behalf in the prescribed manner the amount of tax paid by such dealer in 
respect of any goods which have been returned to him by a purchaser within 
t.he prescribed periorl and the sale price of which has been refunded in full to 
the pureltaser ccncerned. '' 

In the alternat-ive the sales of such returned goods should be excluded in deter
mining the taxable turnover by a rule under section 6 (Z) (a) (iv) of the Act. 

(j) Section 14.-In view of our remarks \n pnragmph 13 above, we recommend 
that this section should be modified as follows :-

" Every registered dealer and every other dealer on whom a notice has been 
served to furnish returns under sub-section (1) of section 10 shall keep a true 
account of the value of goods bought and sold by him, and if the Commissioner 
considers t.hat such account is not sufficiently clear and intelligible to enable 
him to make a proper check of the returns referred to in that sub-section, he 
may require such dealer by notice in writing to keep such accounts (including 
records of sales), necessary for purposes of proper assessment, as he may, subject 
to anything that may be prescrilJed ir. that behalf, in writing direct." 

(k) Section 15.-We have already referred in paragmph ];J above to the 
complaints about the powers granted to the executive staff, of inspection of 
accounts ; of entr~· and search of places of business and warehouses; and 
of 8eizure and retention of account books. 'Ve wonld, again like to emphasise 
here that the powers under sub-sections (3) and (4) of this section, i.e., powers 
rc.g;uding seizure and retention of account books and also of entry and search. 
shoul<l be exerciser\ very sparingly and on really valid grounds. We lmder
stand that e\·en at present these powers have been entrusted to officers not 
below the rank of Assistant. Commissioners and are therefore content to 
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rr<,ommend that these powers should be delegated to highly 1ila~ed officers and 
in no case to officers below the rank of gazetted officers. \\'e furt.her recom
mend that sub-section (3) of section 15 should be modified as follows :-

For the word " reason " occurring in the first line of sub-section (J) of scetion 
15, substitute," reasonable grounds". 

·(/) Section 16.-0n the basis of our recommendation regarding section 15 we 
<'onsider that a proviso may be added to this section in the following terms :-

" Provi<led that the powers un<ler sub-sections (3) and (4) of section Hi 
shall not he delegated to any officer below the rank of a ~azette<l officer." 

\m) Section 17.-\\'e suggest the following amendments:-

(i) In clause (a) for the words "comes to know of" occurring in line 2 
.5!1/Jstitute" effects or comes to know of" ; and (ii) in elause (c) ddcle the words 
" or effects any change in the classes of goods in which he carries on busi
ness" and substitute" or effects any chang<' in the classes of goodi-; manufac
tured or processed. by him". 

(n) Section 18.-The following new sub-sections may oe a<hled to this section 
~o as to provi(le ~or the payment of tax on part. trunsft-r of business, and au 
stock of goods rema.ining unsold when a partnm'Ship is dissolvecl or when 
:a registration certificate is cancelled :-

" (2) When a registered dealer transfers the owenrship of n part of his 
business the transferor shall he linble to pay the sales tax in respect of t.he 
stock of goods transferred aloni( with that part of his business, as if the goods 
had been sold, unless the transferee holds or obtains within the prescriber! 
period a certifieate of registration covering such goods. 

(3) When the partnership of the business of a registered dealer is <lis
solved, the distribution of stocks of goods unsold between the partner 
shall be deemed to be sales for purposes of this Act and the tax shall he 
recovered from the partners concerned, unless such partnrrs hold or obtain 
within the prescribed period a certificate of registration covering such goo(ls. 

(J) \Vhen a certificate of registration granted to a dealer is rcc1uircd to he 
cancelled under any of the provisions of this Act, the dealer shall be liable 
t.c} pay tax on his stocks of goorls remaining unsold at the time of cancella
tion of the certificate. 

(5) When a dealer to whom a business or part of a busin<'ss has heen trans
ferred, or who has obtained the whole or part of the stork relating to the 
business of a partnership which has been discontinued or dissolved, -ohtains 
n certificate of registration under sub-sections (1) to (3) of this section, he 
shall be liable to pay the sales tax on the sales or supplies effect<'<! by him 
with effect from the date of such transfer of business, or discontinuance or dis
solution of the partnership." 
(o) Section 19 (a)~-It has been represented to us by the Commissioner of 

Sales Tax that under the present Act, the Commissioner has no power to obtain 
t,}te evidence of t.hird parties whenever he has to make investigation.'l or eheck 
evasions. It has been urged that a provision similar to section 37 of the Indian 
Income Tax Act is essential. After careful consideration, we feel that such 
a provision may be necessary in the interest of efficient administration and we 
TCcommend that the following new section may be added :- . 

" 19-A. Power to lake evidence on oath.-The Commissioner shall for pur
poses of this Act have the same powers as are vested in a cotu't under the Co,le 
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In Rule 27, we would like to suggest a small change, specifying that the notice 
to be issued under that Rule shall provide for a period of not less than 10 days 
from the date of issue of notice for compliance of the requirements of the 
notice. 
Regarding other Rules we have no special comments to make, except that 

they may need alterations in the light of our recommendations regarding the 
modification of the Act. 

'VIII. MoDIFICATIONS IN THE PRESENT BASIS oF THE AcT. 

19. We have so far confined ourselves to suggesting modifications which we 
consider necessary in the present structure of the Act to make it acceptable to all 
concerned. Numerous suggestions were received by us that the basis of the tax 
itself should be modified. Some suggested that the tax should be collected only 
from producers, manufacturers and importers, some that it should be collected 
from wholesalers only, while some others preferred a low rate of tax on all stages 
of sales. The advisability of levying a licence fee on all dealers in lieu of the sales 
tax was also pressed upon us by some. We have considered all these suggestions. 
A tax on producers, manufacturers or iniporters will, it is pointed out by its 
advocates, be easy to collect and will not involve any hardship to them. They point 
out that there will be a fewer number of such dealers to assess for the Sales Tax 
Department and the dealers being organised and well staffed, will not feel the burden 
of maintaining the additional accounts necessary for the tax. In our opinion, it 
will not be correct to say that all producers or manufacturers are organised and 
well staffed. There will be numerous small manufacturers and producers who 
are neither organised nor well staffed. There are workers in handicrafts, 
manufacturers of articles used in large industries, etc., who would be liable to pay 
tax under this system and who would find the necessity of maintaining accounts 
to suit the tax requirements at least as irksome as small dealers. Further, the work 
of the Sales Tax Department in checking evasion will not in any way, be easier. In 
the case of importers, the scope for evasion will be particularly large, as imports 
would not only he by rail or steamer, but also by road, through postal delivery or 
by coastal trsffic. 1\Iorcover as most of the retailers themselves import some goods 
or other from abroad or from neighbouring provinces or states, they would be 
liable to pay tax and have to maintain separate accounts of such imports. 
Accordingly the number of dealers to be assessed will not be as small as the 
advocates of this system suppose it to be. It is evident therefore that under this 
system of t~xation, there will not be much relief either to the dc,,lers, or to the Sales 
Tax Department. 

The suggestion about taxing only the wholesalers also presents more or less 
similar difficulties. The first difficulty would be to define a wholesale dealer. If 
sales other than those made directly to consumers, are to be treated as wholesale 
sales, then most of the dealers would be liable to pay the tax and there would be • 
many possibilities of taxing the same goods more than once. If serond sales, i.e., 
the next' stage of sales vfter the sales by producers, manufacturers or importers, 
are treated as wholesale sales, the determination of this stage of sale would be 
difficult in the case of unorganised industries and manufactures and also in the case 
of many of the imported articles, and large-scale eva.sion would be possible. The 
rate of a single-point tax levied on first or second sales must be much higher, to 
give the same yield of revenue, than the rate of the tax on last sales. A single-point 
sales tax on fhst or second sales will also be impossible to collect on imports made 
directly by consumers and the higher the rate of the single-point tax, the greater 
will he encouragement for such direct imp01ts. 

ll0-1 Bk H 1408-2 
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In reNard to the licensing system advocated by some, there are two methods by 
which s~ICh a licence fee can be imposed. The licence fee can either be levied on 
the basis of the income of a dealer or his gross turnover. If it is linked wit.h his 
income it becomes a tax on professions, trades and callings and under section 142A 
of the Government of India Act, 1935, the Provinces have no power to levy a tax 
of this nature exceeding Rs. 50 a year. Such a licence fee will not therefore yield 
any substantial revenue to Gove_rnment. The other_ ~n;ethod of levying a licence 
fee on the basis of gross turnover JS more or less a vanatwn of the general turnover 
tax which we have discussed below at length. The slab rates of fees under this kind 
of licensing system work inequitably between. deal~rs within the sa!Ile slab. For 
illl!tance if a uniform licence fee of Rs. 1,000 JS lev1ed on dealers havmg gross turn·· 
overs between Rs. 30,000 to Rs. 50,000, the dealers having turnover nearer the lower 
limit will have to bear comparatively a higher rate of tax than those who have 
turnovers reaching the higher limit . 

. IX. ADVISABILITY OF IMPOSL.'<G A GENERAL TuRNOVER TA.x. 

20. Lastly, there is the alternative of adopting a general turnover tax such 
as is being levied in Madras. A number of organizations of merchants have 
urged the adoption of this type of taxation in preference to the single-point
system and a majority of the Committee are in favour of this step. Mr. Mahomed 
Husein Hasham Premji, however, is strongly of opinion that as between the two 
systems namely the single-point tax and the general turnover tax, the single-point 
tux has definite advantages over the general turnover tax and favours the single
point tax. He does not therefore agree with the views eJ.:pressed by the majority 
of the Committee in the following paragraphs regarding the advisability of imposing 
a general turnover tax. 

21. The reasons of the majority for expressing this view will appear from 
the following brief discussion of the merits of the two systems. The main 
objection that has been put forward against general turnover taxation is that 
it involves taxation at each sbge at which an article changes hands and leads 
to taxing an article many times over. It should, however, be clear that there is 
nothing intrinsically wrong in taxing an article at each stage instead of at one 
stage only, so long a~s the total incidence of the tax on t,he consumer is not 
different nnder the two systems. Multiple taxation is not double taxation. 
Whereas in the single-point system the total burden tbat an article is intended to 
bear is imposed on it at one particular stage under the multiple tax system or 
the general turnover tax tbe total burden is so divided that a part of it is borne 
whenever a commodity changes hands. 

22. The second and the real objection against the general turnover t-ax 
is that its incidence varies from conunodity to commodity according to the 
difference in the number of hands through which it passes before reaching the 
final consumer. The difference in incidence under the general turnover tax 
is ?bvious and inevitable .. However, a differential incidence is not necessarily 
unjust. The number of times that a commodity changes hands is indicative 
of the amount of tr!lding and transport clmrges that its final consumer is able 
to bear; and it may be argued that taxation which is related to the number 
of occasions of trading conform• to economic facts better tlmn the single nniform 
tax system. It is aho not true to say that the incidence of the tumover tax 
will be larger on the commodities consumed by the poorer classes than on those 
consumed by the richer. In a large number of instances of produce locally made 
and locally dealt in, the incidence of the general turnover tax will be distinctly~ 
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lighter than that of the single-point tax. It is true that some luxury goods 
change hands a fewer number of times than a number of neces•aries. It is 
equally true, on the other hand, that the consumer goods required by the richer 
classes pass through a large number of hands for purposes of refining etc. and 
that these will, under the general turnover tax, be liable to higher mtes than 
under the single-point tax. In the absence of adequate data regarding the 
structure of trading in all the major types of commodities it is not possible to 
make any generalisation regarding the incidence on the poor, of the particular 
system of taxation. When the total revenue receipts under the two systems 
are the same the total burden on the body of consumers will he broadly the 
same. The distribution of the burden among different goods will be different; 
some types of goods will be taxed heavier under one system than in the other 
and vice versa. Only such commodities as are more traded in, will be taxed 
correspondingly more in the general turnover tax and there is, therefore, no 
presumption that such a tax will levy a heavier burden on the poorer classes 
than the single-point tax. 

23., Another objection against the general turnover tax is its supposed 
burden on manufacturers and on expo"ts from a Province. It is argued that 
the general turnover tax will, to a certain extent, be incorporated in the cost of 
production of each manufacturer and that the price of manufactured goods 
will be correspondingly high. It is true that wheren.' the single-point tax is 
levied almost entirely after the stage of manufacture, a part of the payment of 
general turnover tax will be made by the manufacturer himself. To the extent 
that the raw materials and other goods bought by the manufacturer pay the 
general turnover tax, it will be reflected in the cost of production of the 
manufacturer. The final prices of goods to the consumer within the Provinee' 
itself will, however, not differ under the two systems except for the differential 
incidence discussed above. The price charged to the consumer for any article 
will, the revenue raised under the two systems being the same, be the same to 
the ultimate consumer. Under the single-point tax, the tax will be added only 
at the last stage, that is at the sta!(C of sale to the consumer himself, whereas 
in the general turnover tax it will have been partly inporporated in the prices 
at stages earlier than the stage of the sale to the consumer. The prices to the 
consumer of commodities and, therefore, the demand for them and the competitive 
position of internal producers amongst themselves will in no way be affected 
by the substitution of the general turnover tax for the single point tax. 

There will, however, be some difference made in the position of the internal 
producer in relation to the imports from and exports to a region where no 
sales tax is imposed. Imported goods will bear the tax to the extent that they 
nre traded in within the province and for exports provision can be made, as in 
Madras, for rebate of the last tax paid. The competitive handicap on the intemal 
producer can, in the circumstances, be measured by the extent to which the 
tax falls on the components of his cost of production. The tax element is 
likely to be significant only in some types of manufactures. That part of the 
cost of production which is represented by payments of wages or other services or 
interest, profits, etc., will in no case bear the tax. If, as we suggest below, 
certain generalized exemptions as that of power and fuel are provided for in 
the general turnover tax, that element of the cost of production will also 
bear no taxation. Only taxable materials purchased by the manufactnrer and 
u•ed in his manufacture .will bear the turnover tax to the extent to which they 
have been traded in before they reach the manufacturer. Against this will 
have to be set off the tax that the manufacturer will have to pay on the goods 
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consumed by him for which he is unable to obtain exemption in the single
point system. It is obvious that the element of the tax will thus differ from 
industry to industry according as the element of the cost of raw material bearing 
the tax is larger or smaller in it. The tax element is not likely in any 
event to be material. With a general turnover tax of one per cent., an increase 
of one per cent. in the cost of production of a manufacturer will be brought 
about if the cost of his taxed materials account for half of the total cost of 
production of goods produced and if these materials have on an average changed 
hands twice before being bought by him. 

24. There is one general aspect of the question of competition to ,;.hich we 
would like to refer in this connection. In comparing the competitive capacity of 
producers residing in different administrative regimes, a comparison confined 
to a particular tax does not give a true picture. The comparison between 
administration.• must be drawn with reference to the total burden of taxation 
imposed by each administration and its incidence on different productive 
activities within their borders. This is the only manner in which the comparative 
incidence and the resulting competitive positions of industries in different 
re<rions could be judged. Strictly speaking, even this is not sufficient. It would 
be

0
further necessary to judge of the effects of the expenditure of tax proceeds, 

so that the burden on industry must be off-set by the advantages accruing to 
industry from the services etc., rendered by the administration either directly 
or indirectly to the industry or those employed by it. A heavy tax burden 
which yields a literote labour force may actually be, in its competitive effects, 
an advantage instead of being a handicap to industry. It is unnecessary to 
labour this point. We merely desite to emphasize that whereas manufacturers 
are often ready to lay stress on even comparatively small burdens, such as 
those as are likely to be imposed by a general turnover tax, they do not seem 
t~ make adequate allowance in their statements for all parts of a tax system 
or for the effects of expenditure by Govemments without which a true comparison 
could not be made. 

: Another ground on which superiority is claimed for single-point. taxation is 
I that the consumer has under it direct and clear knowledge of t.he incidence of 
.the tax on himself. The working of the single-point system even for a few 
months in Bombay has proved that this ground is untenable. It has already 
heen found impossible in this Pro,ince to give definite directions, on the ' Oiie 
hand, to traders as to the manner in whicli they should collect the sales tax from 
their customers; and it has been found impossible on the other band to detect 
or to take any action when noticed against either a larger charoe than 
warranted or a charge. ?n goods not liable to taxation, of sales tax by 
dealers. In t.h~ event, It !s no longer true to say that in the single-point system, 
the consumer either definitely knows what tax he has to pay or is able to resist 
an illegal charge or an overcharge by a dealer. When as in the sincrle-point 
or in the general turnover system the tax is collected from the trader the 
extent to which and the m&nner in which it is passed on to the consumer 'is no 
concern of the toxing authority. It is 11 matter in which no action could be 
taken by Government or the Sales Tax Department unless the structure of the 
tax is r~dically altered so as to make i~ a tax directly paya-ble hy the consumer 
as, for mst.ance, w~ere the sales tax IS collected by the affixing of stamps to 
cash memos. It might, on the other hand, be taken as a possible merit of 
genernl turnover tax~tion t?at its incidenc~ being small at . each stage, there is 
more likelihood of Its bemg absorbed 111 appropna te Circumstances by the 
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dealer and that at almost every stage of its incidence there is less likelihood 
of the_ dealer wanting to pass the tax on even the smallest sales than in 
a system where the tax is comparatively heavy at a single-point. Ultimately, of 
course, it is generally realised that the passing on to the consumer of the tax 
will depend essentially on the state of the market and the comparative strength 
of the positions of the seller and the buyer. 

' While in this manner, the criticisms against the system of general turnover taxa• 
tion do not appear to be of importance, the advantages, administrative and others, 
that may accrue under this system seem to be very large. The chief of such 
advantages is that the general turnover tax can be operated wit.hout adopting the 
system of registration. We have pointed out above the difficulties experienced in 
administration of the system of registration. We have also suggested ways in 
which some modification of it would lessen these difficulties. It is clear, however, 
that even the modifications we suggest will not entirely do away with them. The 
lowering of the limit for importers and manufacturers will not do away with the 
large advantage enjoyed by unregistered dealers in the sphere of all trading, in 
especially primary produce, in the province within which the intervention of 
a registered dealer is unnecessary. A number of instances of diversion of trade 
to unregistered dealers and other practices in this sphere were brought to our 
notice. Further, the enforcement of the provision of a lower limit for importers 
and manufacturers, recommended by us, will itself be subject to all the difficulties 
which we have noticed in discussing the levy of the tax at the first stage. With 
the maintenance of the system of registeration is also involved the need to watch 
that registered dealers obtain tax exemption only on goods re-sold and all the 
problems of interpretation arising out of the specification of goods for dealers who 
are manufacturers. The complications created by the contiguity of the borders 
of other administrations cannot also be materially lessened by the niodifications 
recommended by us in the single-point tax system. The operator or dealer in 
a State centre will, under the single-point system, have considerable advantage 
over a dealer within the Province. Also evasion is likely to be specially 
large in the single-point system in relation to the exemption of exports. The fact 
of export, especially by road, is not easy to check and evasion in most districts 
where State boundaries are contiguous and the exports are by road, will be very 
considerable. 

25. It has been reckoned a merit of the single-point system that it would enable 
an article eto be traced through various stages to the final consumer completely, 
because of the series of detailed accmmts that traders at all stages will have to submit 
and because of the necessity of claiming exemption by traders at all except the 
final stage of the sale of a commodity. Theoretically, the claim may be conceded. 
Practically, it is doubtful whether any normally staffed Sales Tax Department will 
be able really to check in det-ail the passage of the bulk of all commodities in this 
manner from hand to hand. If the cheek is complete, the single tax system may be 
able to operate perfectly. If the check is at all incomplete, it encourages and leaves 
room fur very considerable evasion. Under the general turnover tax, the returns 
will not be as detailed and may not be as full as in the single-point system. On 

· the other hand, their supply will tax the staff of the trader and the trader himself 
less, their scrutiny will prove less of a burden on the Sales Tax Department and 
the temptation to evade, the burden of the tax being materially less, will to each 
inividual· trader, be substantially less. 

26. All the complaints regarding elaborate accounts that had been put forward 
by various bodies of traders are likely to diminish very materially by the adoption 
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of a system of general turnover taxation. In th~ same ~~a~n:er the complaints 
regarding harrassment of dealers by officers. are hkely to dunmtsh, because of the 
greater simplicity of the structure and admnnstratwn of the general turnove~ tax. 
The !ITeater the difficulties in interpretation and the more the complexttles of 
.acco~ting, the larger the number of occasions where a dealer may be troubled; and 
therefore, the adoption of the general turnover tax may secur~, to a mate1:1al extent, 
greater co-operation in the working of the tax from the tradmg commumty. 

27. Again, the single tax system depends, for its proper working, on an 
assumed chain of transactions. It takes for granted that the registered dealers 
will always sell to registered dealers through a series until finally the consumer 
or an unregistered dealer steps in, at which point the tax is levied and collected. 
We have pointed out that in actual practice an unregistered dealer or processor 
or manufacturer 1nay intervene at any stage before the final sale to the consumer 
of the commodity in qttestion. Each time there is such an intervention, a case 
of double taxation occurs. We have noted this fact, but have not been able 
to suggest any remedy against it. It needs to be emphasized that wherever 
this happens the tot<tl tax borne by the commodity increases immediately from 
that of 3l to 6! per cent. It is not possible for us to say to what extent double 
taxation will actually prevail. We merely note that the extent of it will be 
larger, the larger is the operation of small processors, manufacturers or dealers 
in the intermediate stages. 

28. It has been contended that the general turnover tax brings in a much 
larger number of units in sales tax administration and, therefore, makes admini
stration more cumbersome and difficult. It may, however, be pointed out 
that in the area above the limit laid down, the single tax system with its 
compulsion of registration for all ma)<es for an equally large number of dealers 
being brought under the purview of the sales tax adtninistrati~n. It will merely 
happen that in the one, the tax is not recovered from a large majority of these 
dealers in respect of a large part of their transactions, i.e. of those transactions 
which represent sales to other registered dealers. This does not, however, mean 
that the work of either dealing with the number of returns or the need of scrutinis
ing them is any the less under the single-point system. As pointed out above, 
the need for tracing commodities successfully ·through a chain actually makes 
the scrutiny more elaborate in the single-point system. The taxation limit 
under the general turnover tax will, of course, have to be low. But it has already 
been found necessary by us to lower the compulsory limit for importers, etc. 
and to allow voluntary registration from this lower limit. In a number of trades, 
dealers who import part of their requirements form a large proportion of 
the tot.al. Hence, the actual number of dealers who will come within the 
operation of the general turnover tax will not be very much larger than under 
the single-point system. 

29. There is no justification for the claim that the general turnover tax 
would lead to a greater disturbance of the trading structure than the single
point tax. Little more tl!Jtn a generalization can be made in this respect. It 
may, lwwever, be claimed that any tax burden which is substantial and which 
impinges only at a particular point will lead to a greater disturbance in existing 

\ 

trade arrangeme)lts than a tax burden which is slight and whose incidence is 
widespread..__ . ..JYsmall tax gives less incentive to evasion. A small tax also 

; gives less incentive for bringing about actively, change in the type of trader 
· or in the place of trading. Thus, on general considerations, the turnover tax 
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should lead to less of a disturbance in the existing trading stmcture than the 
single-point taxation. 

This last point has very considerable relevance when we look to the future 
of this system of taxation and the possible yield from it. The Ministry has 
justified the imposition of a s"les tax by pointing to their large commitments 
reganling expenditure on development of the resources of the Province. The 
sales tax is intended, presumably, to be an importu.nt instrument of financing 
this expenditure. The yield estimated, at present, of the Mles tax is not 
very large in relation to these future requirements. The rates of the tax may, 
therefore, have to be raised in the future. If this is so, the merits of a general 
turnover tax become specia.Hy important. All the difficulties regarding pasi-\ing 
on the tax to the consumer, regarding evasion, r~~Aarding differentiation 
between registered and unregistered rleu.lers, or differentiation between State and 
Provincial territory will become considerably aggravated, the higher the rate 
of the single-point taxation. Therefore, o. tax which is expected to yield 
substantial revenue had best be a tax whose rate is low, hut whose incidence 
is universal. 

30. The adoption of the general turnover tax does not involve, in our opuuon 
any disturb:J.nce of the other parts of the structure of the existing Bombay Act. 
It also makes no difference to the recommendations made by us above in regard 
to these other parts. If it is decided to adopt a genere I turnover tox we would 
suggest that the liability to tax may be defined by compelling all dealers with 
a gros:-i annulil tutnover exceeding Rs. 10,000, to register. 

For a turnover in a yeer up to Rs. 20,000 the tax should be laid at flat 
rates as under: Rs. 10,000 to Rs. 15,000--Eight Rupees per month. lh. Hi,OOO 
to Rs. 20,000--Twelve rupees per month. For & turnover exceeding Hs. 20,000 
the t>'x should be at the rate of one per cent. of taxable turnover. Two other 
features of the l\ladras Act we would recommend for adoption. These are the 
treatment of exports and the licensing, etc., of "gents. If relief to exports is given 
by the method of rebates on restricted and defined categories this will make 
for a considerable check on evasion. The adoption of licensing of certain classes 
may meet the difficulties of large numbers of traders who have ma<le strong 
representations and whose case can be fairly met under such a pro\'ision. 

X. EXEMPTIONS UNDER 'fHE PRESEN'r ACT AND THE NEED FOR REVISJ..c'!G 

THE POLICY UNDERLYING THEM. 

31. We have now practically completed our detailed examination of the basis 
and structure of the Bombay Sales Tax Act, 1946, excepting that of the exemptions 
granted under it. In our opinion, the present list of exemptions is large and seems 
to have been made up on a variety of considerations. There is a large class of goods 
included within it which are consumed by the poor. But there are still other 
classes whose inclusion in the exempted list can only be justified on other grounds 
such as encouraging particular types of production or producers, or exempting 
particular types of purchases because they are invested with religious or other 
importance. We think it essential that in a sales tax of any type the list of 
exemptions shall be as small as possible. Theoretically, the more universal the 
incidence of a sale tax the easier, in every way is its administration. It is obvious) 
however, that the incidence of any sales tax is so highely regressive that as large 
a part, as possible, of the essential consumption of the very poor should be exempted 



from such taxation. In making up an exemption list it is, however, necessary 
to keep in the foreground the point of view of its practical administration. 
A large exemption list has not, by itself, any merit. Exempt-ions which are confined 
to a few large and well-defined categories and which lead to exempting almost whole 
trades or the dominant activities of specific types of traders as a whole, operate 
very much better than numerous, narrowly defined exemptions which cut across 
the trading operations of large classes of dealers. We have prepared our list of 
exemptions with these considerations in mind. In the light of certain recent 
information regarding family budgets we estimate that the exemptions retained 
by us in the list will free from taxation almost half of the total expenditure on 
consumable goods by an average working-class family. 

32. Exemptions other than those justified on the ground of freeing the consump
tion of the very poor should not, as a mle, be incorporated in the list. To this 
general rule we have allowed only two types of exemption. Firstly goods like 
cotton and cotton yarn which are almost invariably producers' raw materials and 
secondly the fuel and'power group which, on the one hand, is very important in the 
family budget of the poor and on the other is a common essential of all industrial 
activity. Encouragement to particular traders, producers or activities is best 
and m;st efficaciously given by direct action, in this behalf, on the part of Govern
ment. Inclusion in the sales tax exemption list does not perhaps give very 
substantial help to any activity. On the other hand, every such exemption adds 
to the difficulties of traders and of the administration and every exemption that 
leads to evasion, leads to loss of revenue, undermines the administration of the Act 
and effectively increases the gap between the burden on the consumer and the 
revenue accruing to Govermnent. A small number of specific, clearly-formulated 
and easily-administered exemptions are, therefore, preferable to a large imposing 
list which, however, results only in comiderable evasion and in perhaps still taxing 
the consumer through illegitimate activities of traders without corresponding 
benefit to Govermnent. A large field of exemption also necessarily involves 
a higher rate of taxation on the non-exempted goods. 

33. We have in all our recommendations treated the tax under consideration as 
a general tax which is meant to be imposed on all types of goods. We are a ware 
of the regressive nature of such taxation. We think that it might be desirable 
and also possible to offset pa.rtly this regressive effect by some type of special taxa
tion on luxury cousumption. We, would, however, not recommend mixing the 
system of such taxation with this general sales tax. It would be better if that type 
of taxation is undertaken as an extension of the earlier measure of 1939, of taxation 
of specific commodities. 

34. We give below a list of goods which in our opinion should be exempted 
from the tax :-

All cereals and pulses including all forms of rice (except when sold in sealed 
contain~rs) ; 

Flour including atta, maida, suji and bran (except when sold in sealed 
conta ners) ; 

Bread. 
Meat ") 

~ except when sold iu sealed containers. 
Fish J 
Fresh eggs. 



Cattle, sheep and goats. 

Vegetables green or dried other than medical preparations. 

Fresh fruits. 

Salt. 

Fresh milk, butter milk and curds. 

Kerosene. 

Coal Gas.-When sold by a Gas Supply Co., for consumption

(a) by Government or any Local Authoirty, or 

(b) in respect of any industrial undertaking (other than in 
residential or office premises). 

Goods on which duty is or may be levied under the Bombay Abkari Act, 
1878, or the Opium Act, 1878. 

Electrical Energy. 

Motqr Spirit, meaning any liquid or adm;xture of liquids which is capable 
of providing reasonably efficient motive power for any form of motor vehicle 
and which has a flashing point below 76°F. 

Water (other than aerated and mineral waters). 

Firewood and charcoal. 

Stamp paper sold by vendors duly authorised under the provisions of the 
Indian Stamp Act, 1899. 

Cotton (whether ginned or unginned). 

Cotton yarn. 

35. Besides the exemptions specified in the Schedule to the Act, certain 
sales of goods are allowed tax·free under the interpretation of some terms occurring 
in the Act or by specific provision in the Rules. One such term is " for use 
by him (a registered dealer) in the manufacture of any goods for sale" occurring 
in section 6 (2)(a) (ii) of the Act. In our opiuion, this exemption should cover 
raw materials, subsidiary materials, fuel and lubricants, and basic machinery 
and replacements of broken or worn out parts thereof. Under Rule 5A of the 
Bombay Sales Tax Rules certain other sales are also excluded from liability to 
tax. Where these exclusions have been provided for to ensme solely that 
the tax is levied only at a single point or to remove any technical difficulties 
under the Act, we have no objection. But where these exclusions give specific 
concessions to a particular class or classes of goods or dealers we, for reasons 
already stated, see no justification for granting them. The types of exemptions 
referred to in this paragraph arise only if the present structure of a single point 
tax is retained and would not arise in a general turnover tax recommended by 
a majority of us. Under the latter kind of tax, it would be enough if coal, coke 
and fuel oil are added to the schedule of exemptions. 
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APPENDIX I. 

List of Tnilividuals, Associations, Chamhe1:s ele., who sent suggestions 
to ·the Committee. 

Name. 

Ahmedabad Aerated Water Works Association 
Abbasbhai Essufalli Pistolwala 
A. F. Coelho 
Ahmedabad Coke Merchants' Association 
Amrut Trading Company 
Ahmedabad Gumasta Maha Mandai 
Ahmedabad Chemists Mandai 
Ahmednagar Commercial Union 

.. , 

Akhil Karnatak Brass, Copper and Metal Merchants' 
Association. 

All-India Food Preservers' Association 
Ambalal & Company 
Ahmedabad Muslim Wholesale Co-operative Stores Ltd. 
Ahmednagar District Chamber of Commerce 
Association of Indian Industries 
Association of Electrical Undertakings, Bombay Province 
Akh.il Bharat Charkha Sangh, Gujarat Branch 

; Anaj Kariana Vepari Mandai 
Ambalal Narandas Mali 

... 
Ahmedabad Publishers & Book Sellers' Association 
Ahmedabad Sales Tax Protest Committee 

' Babubhai Chhotalal, Cloth Merchant 
Bharat Boot House 
Bombay Provincial Merchants' Conference 

• Bombay Provision Merchants' Association 
· Balkrishna Pitambar Talath.i (Mahadwale) Pleader 

B. K. Kulkarni, B.A., LL.B. 
Bombay Lodging & Boarding House Association 
B. Mukundlal & Co. 
Bombay Coastal Refrigerating Co. Ltd. 
Bombay Sales Tax Prote,t Committee 
Bombav Press Owners' Association 
Bombay Provincial Hotels' Federation 
Bombay Provincial Muslim Chamber of Commerce 
Bai Jerbai Wadia Hospital for Ch.ildren 
Bombay Piecegoods Native Merchants' Association & Bombay 

Country Fancy & Grey Piecegoods Merchants' Association. 
Badri Ice Factory 
Belgaum Jilha Vepari Sangh 
Bhuleshwar Swadeshi Murt 
Brass & Copper Merchants' Association 
Bombay Genuine Pearls' Dealers' Association 
Bombay Province Sales Tax Ptotest Front 

Address. 

Ahmedabad. 
Doha d. 
Bombay. 
Ahmedabad. 
Bombay. 
Ahmedabad. 
Ahmedabad. 
Ahmednagar. 

Hubli. 
Dadar, Bombay. 
Bombay. · 
Ahmedabad. 
Ahmednagar. 
Bombay. 
Bombav. 
Bardoli·. 
Kadod . 
Ahmedabad. 
Ahmedabad. 
Ahmedabad. 

Ahmedabad. 
Ahmedabad. 
Poona. 
Bombav . 
Satara.
Poona. 
Bombay. 
Bombav. 
Bombay. 
Bombay. 
Bombay. 
Bombay. 
Bombay. 
Bombay. 
Bomhay. 

Surat. 
Belgaum. 
Bombay. 
Poona. 
Bombay. 
Bombay. 



Name. 

Bansilal H. :Mehta 
Bombay Grain Dealers' Association 
Bombay Shroffs (Bankers) Association Ltd. 
Barsi Teli Sangh 
Bombay Presidency Traders Association 
Bombay Wool Merchants' Association 
Bharat Mercantile Corporation 
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Bombay Sweetmeat l\[trchants' Association 
Bombay Book Sellers' Association 
B. R. Dhekney 
Belgaum Construction Works ... 
Bhavnagar Jain Temple 
Bombay Kariana Colour & Chemical Merchants' Association. 
Bombay Provincial Sara.f (Gold Silver) Merchants' Conference. 

Choksi Kanchanlal Maganlal 
Chandulal Chhotalal Gheewala 

,Chairman, School Board L.A. Municipality 
C. K. Butala & Co. 
Chamber of Commerce 
Cardamom Merchants 
Champaklal Maneklal 
Chalisgaon Merchants 

D. C. Shah, B.A., LL.B., Advocate .. 
Dossabhai S. Dalal · 
Dahyabhai Parsotam 
Messrs. Raghulal Premji & Nandlal Premji 
Dalal Merchants' Association 
D. C. Savadi & Co. 
Dunlop Rubber Co. (lnilia) Ltd 
Dadar Retail Cloth Merchants' Association 
Dharwar District Cloth & Yarn Merchants' Association 

EckkeLtd. 
Eastley Lam & Co., Solicitors & Notaries Public (for Messrs. 

Bennett & Co., Messrs. Ghandy & Co., Messrs. J. S. Mody 
& Co. Messrs. Sorabji Cowasji & Co., Auctioners) 

Elphinstone Paint & Colour Manufacturing Co. 
Eagle Star Trading Corporation 
Educational Publishers Association 
Foot-wear Merchants' Association 
Federation of Caps :Merchants' Associations of Bombay 

Grain & Grocery Merchants' Association 
Gold & Silver Ornaments Merchants' Association 
Gordhandas Vandravan, Cfo Digvijay Spg. & Wvg. Co. Ltd. 
Grain & Rice Merchants' Association 
Gsnpat Vithal Shete, Wholesale & Retail Merchant 
Govind Ganesh Patekar, C fo The Saswad Mali Co 
Ghongadi Vyapari Sangh 
Ghatkopar-Kirol Municipality 

Address. 

Ahmedabad. 
Bombay. 
Bombay. 
Barsi. 
Bombay. 
Bombay. 
Bombay. 
Bombay. 
Bombay. 
Dharwar. 
Belgaum. 
Bhavnagar_ 
Bombay. 
Belgaum. 

Umreth. 
Kapadwanj. 
Dharwar. 
Bombay. 
Bombav 
Haveri: 
Do had. 
Chalisgaon. 

Ahmedabad_ 
Bombay 
Surat. 
Bombay. 
Dharwar. 
Nipani. 
Bombay. 
Bomba~·. 
Hubli. 

Bomha~~-

Bomba\". 
Bomba)·. 
Bombay. 
Bombay. 
Belgaum. 
Bombay. 1 ~ .. , 

Jambusar. 
Bomba,•. 
Bombav. 
Surat_ · 
Jaigad. 
Akluj. 
Pandharpur. 
Ghatkopar. 



Namo. 

Gold-filled Leather Works 
Govindjee IVIurarjee 
Gandiv Sahitya IVIandir 
Govardhandas Ranchhoddas 
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Grain and Oil Seeds Merchants' Association 
Gold and Silver Ware Merchants' Association 

: Girgaon Gold and Silver Merchants' Association 
G. lVI. Kapadia & Co., Registered Accountants 

, Homi N. Driver 
Hindu-Muslim Hotel Union 

' 

Hotel Trade Organisations of the City and Suburb of 
Bombay .. 

Hariprasad B. Shukla, B.A .. , LL.B., Advocate ... 

International Services, Book Sellers and Agents etc. 
Indian Grain Dealers' Federation 
Indian Medical Association 
Industrial Co-operatives and Village Industries. 
International Lubricants Ltd. 

J etbabhai Narsee , 
Jamshedji Rustomji Pagdiwalla 

1 
Jasmine Agency 
Javerilal M. Choksi 
J. B. Kothari 
• J.D. Khandhadia, D. Com., (I.M.C.) 
J. V. Dharmsey, Merchants and Commission Agents 
J. L. Morison, Son & Jones (India) Ltd. 
J. Stone & Company (India) I,td. (Enginee1'S) 

' .Joshi & Co. ... ... 
:: J ahengir J amshedji Shroff 

.J ayshankar Mehta & Co. 

Kirtilal Kalidas & Co. 
Kanchan M. Patel 
Kariani Dalal and Merchants' Association 
Keshav Vaman Shanbhag 
Karnatak Oil Mill Owners' Association 
Khansaheb Sarosh K. Irani 
Kapadvanj Choksi Mahajan 
Kapadvanj V epari 111ahamandal 
Kolaba Jilha Vyapari Parishad 
K. C. Mehta, Jeweller 
Khalsa College 
Kagdi Merchant Association 

Addross. 

Bombay. 
Bombay. 
Surat. 
Mahad. 
Bombay. 
Bombay. 
Bombay. 
Bombay. 

Poona. 
Ahmedabad. 
Bombay. 

Bombay, 

Dadar. 
Bombay. 
Bombay. 
Poona. 
Bombay. 

Bombay. 
Malcom Baug, 

J ogesh wari. 
Nadiad. 
Bombay. 
Bombay . 
Bombay. 
Bombay, 
Bombay. 
Bombay. 
Bombay. 
Bombay. 
Ahmed~ bad . 

Bombay. 
Borivli. 
Sirsi. 
Honavar. 
Gada g. 
Ahmed nagar. 
Kapadvanj. 
Kapadvanj. 
Pan vel. 
Palanpur. 
Bombay. 
Bombay. 

1 Karim bhoy Laljee · .... ... • .. Bombay . 
Karnatak Chamber of Commerce 
K. K. Sangha,.i, B.A., LL.B., AdYocate 

Hubli. 
Bombay. 

/ 



Name. 

Lalita Factorv 
Laxmi Oil Mills 
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Leather Goods Manufacturers and Dealers Association 
Liberty and Co. 
I,axmi Oil Mills 
Lavji Ranchhoddas Thakkar 

11!. K. Soudagar 
Mackinnon Mackenzie & Co. 
M. R. Patel 
i\fillowners' Association .. . 
Merchants' Association .. . 
Mnrwari Chamber of Commerce Ltd. 

Address. 

Ahmedabad. 
Bombay. 
Bombay. 
Patna. 
Surat. 
Knlyan. 

Belgaum. 
Bombay. 
Bombay. 
Bombay. 
Karwar. 
Bombay. 

Madhavhaug and Kapadgalli . Retail Cloth Dealers' Bombay. 
Association. 

l\Iaganlal Trikamalal Dave 
Maskati Panchkuva Cloth Market Association 
ll!ulchand Premchand 
Manufacturers of Aerated Waters 
M. B. Wooka 
Motion Picture Society of India 
Murtaza AW<han (Nawabzada) 
Mehemdabad Ghee Mahajan 
Motichand & Co., Engineers & Contractors 
llf. K. Soudagar & Sons 
Managing Agents, Mazgaon Docks Ltd. 
M. Premji & Co. 
Mahratta Chamber of Commerce a.nd Industries 
l\Iadhavlal & Co. Ltd. 

Navjiwan Karyalay 
National Hing Supplying Co. 

... 

N. Thakordas and Co.,. Importers, Exporters and Commis· 
sion Agents. 

N. Kusumagar & Co. 

Daskroi. 
Ahmedabad. 
Ahmedabad. 
Surat. 
Bandra. 
Bombay. 
Bombay. 
l\Iehemdabad. 
Bombay . 
Belgaum. 
Bombay. 
Bombay. 
Poona. 
Bombay. 

Ahmedabad. 
Bombay. 
Bombay. · 

Ahmedabad. 
Narayan Ramchandra Patankar, 

Merchants' Meeting. 
President, Rajapur Rajapur. 

Navjiwan Sangh 
Narothoram Ragunath Mehta 
Nimco Soap Works 

Punjalal Bhogilal Ghewala 
Pratapkumar Popatbhai Vaidya 
The Premshaw Motor Co., Wireless & Motor Depot 
Panwala Electric Stores 
l\Ir. P. G. Bhatya, Pleader and Business Adviser 
Polson Limited 
Patel Brothers 
Parik Lallubbai Jesinghhai's Pedhi 
Poona Footwear Merchants' Association 

Bombay. 
Bombay. 
Ahmedabad. 

Kapadvanj. 
Bombay. 
Bombay. 
Surat. 
Sa tara. 
Bombay. 
Nasik. 
Viramgam. 
Poona. 



Name, 

Prabhashankar G. Upadhya 
Prabhakar Agency 

Ralli Brothers Limited 
Ramchandra Ambalal Bhatt 
R. A. Patel 
Ratilal K. Modi 

3l. 

Shivangowda Pedi Gowda Patil, Biscuit Bakery 
Steamship Agents in Bombay 
S.D. Mehta & Co. Ltd., Colliery Agents and Merchants 
Shri Gold and Silver Ornaments Merchants' Association 
Somahhai Becharbh~i Patel 
S. B. Patil, M.L.A. 
Sadashiv Narayan Paranjape 
Seed Traders Association Ltd. 
Seva Sadun 
Shree Mandvi P!>le Gold and Silver Ornaments Merchants' 

Association. 
Shree Atmanand Jain Sabha 
Shree Krishna Weaving Mills 
Subhodchandra H. Merchant 
Surat Gbee Merchants' Association 
Sholapur Kapad Vyapari Mahajan 
S. N. Datar, Joint Editor" Vyapari Maharashtra" 
Shah Birchand Ramchand Rakecha 
s~raf Mandai 
Scindia Steam Navigation Co. Ltd. 
Shankar Ganesh Date, President, Thana District Library 

Conference. 
Sarlashiv Balvant Sa.lmnde 
Shah Somacband Cbhotalal 
Sholapur Handloom Wea\~ng Merchants' Aasociation 
Sorab B. Bilimoria 
Shroff Association 
Shree Ratan Pole and Richey Road, Gold, Silver and 

Jewellery Ornaments Merchants' Association. 
Sara hbai M. Dalal, High Court Pleader 
Sholapur Hatmag Asami Sangh 
Sastu Sahitya 1\iudranalaya Trust 
Sukharlia Gandalal Mohanlal 
S. S. Mani, Colour and Chemicalll!erchant 
Sbankarlal Bhagw&ndas Biyani 
Surat Book Rellers' Association 

• Surat Chamber of Commerce 
, ~lmntine.thji Jain Temple 
•ehri Jain Swetamber Conference .. . • .. 
l'lhree flbawl and Benarasi Cloth Merchants' Association 
Surat Sales Tax Virodhak Mandai 

Address.. 

Bombay. 
Poona. 

Bombay. 
Broach. 
Ahmedabad. 
Ahmedabad. 

Belgaum. 
Bombay. 
Bombay. 
Bombay. 
Borsad. 
Pachora. 
Belgaum. 
Bombay. 
Bombay. 
Ahmedabad. 

Bombay. 
Belgaum. 
Ahmedabad. 
Surat. 
Sholapur. 
Poona. 
Ahmednagar. · 
Belgaum. 
Bombay. 
Poona. 

Wai. 
Nadiad. 
Sholapur. 
Ahmedabad. 
Ahmerb1agar. 
Ahmedabad. 

Ahmedabad. 
Sholapnr. 
Ahmedabad. 
Gorlhra. 
Bombay. 
Poona. 
Surat . 
Sumt. 
Bombay. 
Bombay. 
Bombay. 
Surat. 



Name. 
The Thana Ret.il Cloth ~ll'rchants' As•oriation 
Trikamdas Udeshi 
Thakkar Brotbt-rs 
Todi and Compt•ny ... 
Trirubeklal Aruulakchand DOl'hi 
Tasgaon Taluka Mt-rchants' Association . . . . .. 
T. H. Sonavanl', B.A. (Hons.), LL.B.. Ach·ocak Hi,:!h Court. 

Viramgam Timber Merchant.s' Association ... 
Viraml\aum Shuddha Ghee Merchants' .-\o.•ocit•tion 
Vitbal Y e~hwant Gawde Merchant 
\'yapari !\Ianda! 
Vyapari Elangh 
Vyapari Association . 
Valimuhrrued P. Shaikh, M.A., LL.B., Pleader ... 
Vanaspati llanufacturers' Association d India 
Vithalbhai R. Darji, Newspaper Agt-nt 
V. V. Nene. Merchant ... 

Western Indra Builders' Assodation ... 
Warden's (Mysore) Limited 
Wholesale Ghte l\lerehants 
Western India Prospecting S~'l\Clicatc Lt<l. 

Zoroastrian Cost Price Stores 

APPENDIX II. 

Atltlf'f ....... 

Thana. 
Bombay. 
Bomhay. 
BomhtL)'. 
Bom hn y. 
Ta~gaon. 

Bc•mbt\y. 

Vintm~o\Uill. 

Yi ram ga um. 
Rd~:\Ulll. 
~a tara. 
ShirO<la. 
K··ru. 
Alunr<laba<l 
Bom h,, \ · . 
Kado<l. 
Orona< I 

" 
l'oona. 
Bomb ... y. 
Ahmrci:Lhad. 
Bombay. 

Bombay. 

List of AssO<·iCII ions wl1osc repre.selllal i •·r.~ 111cl tile ('""''" illc<'. 

1. Bomooy Grain Dealt-rs' Ft-deration. 
2. Bombay Grain Merchants' Association. 
3. Seeds Traders' Association. 
4. Bombay Shroffs' As.<oOCiaticn. 
5. Mr. Ratilal Gandhi. Vice-President. 1..\1.1 ·. 
6. The Memon Chamber of C'ommt-rce. 
7. Bombay Provincial llluslim Chamber of Comm~rc ... 
8. All-India Muslim Chamber of Commerre and Industrr. 
9. The Nacliad Chamber of Commerce. · 

10. The Sales Tax Protest Committee. 
11. The Mahratt. Cba~be! of Commerce and Industry. 
12. The Bombay Provrncral Sara£ (Gold-Sih·er) ~lerrhant<' Confl·rcnc:••. 
13. The Karnatak Chamber of Commerce. 
14. Bombay Provincial Merchants' Conferenr•'. 
15. The East India Cotton Association. 
16. The Marwari Chamber of Commerce. 
17. The Sales Tex Protest Front. 
1R. The P~idency Trader.o' .hsociation. 
19. The SuroJt Merchants' Chamber. 
~-/IJ: The Book~e.llers Associetions of Boml,ay .. \hmedabad and Sural. 

Tht· Kagadr Merchants' A.<socintion of Bon,hay. 


